
PBF PROJECT DOCUMENT TEMPLATE 

PROJECT DOCUMENT 
Length: Max. 12 pages (plus cover page+ annexes) 

Country: NIGERIA 
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United Nations 
Peacebuilding 

Project Title: Integrated Approach to Bnilding Peace in Nigeria's Farmer-Herder Crisis 
(working title) 
Project Number from MPTF-0 Gatewav: 
PBF project modality: If funding is disbursed into a national or regional trust fund: 
~ IRF D Country Trust Fund 
D PRF D Regional Trust Fund 

Name of Reciuient Fund: 
Expected project commencement date1: 1 January 2019 
Proiect duration iu months:2 18 months 
Total PBF project budget* (by recipient organization starting with Lead): $3,000,000 
UNDP: $1,683,283.41 
UN Women: $321,058.85 
FAO: $692,890.54 
OHCHR: $302,767.20 

*The overall approved budget and the release of the second and any subsequent tranche are conditional and subject to PBSOS approval 
and subject to a val/ability of funds in the PBF account 

Any other existine; fundin for the project (amount and source): 
PBF 1 '' tranche: PBF 2•d tranche*: PBF 3'd tranche*: tranche -

UNDP: $1,178,298.39 UNDP: $504,985.02 NIA NIA 
UN Women:$ 321,058.85 UN Women: 
FAO: $485,023.38 FAO: $207,867.16 
OHCHR: $302,767.20 OHCHR: 
One sentence of project description: 

This project supports Benue, Nasarawa and Taraba states in addressing the fanner-herder crisis through 
enhancing their preventive capacities by promoting dialogue and proactive engagement; building 
mutually beneficial economic relationships between fanners and herders; improving the effectiveness of 
the security response through strengthened human rights monitoring and accountability; and providing 
an intpartial and evidence-based narrative to defuse the politicized debate and help mobilize a broader 
response. 

Summarize the in-country project consultation and endorsement process prior to submission to 
PBSO, including through any PBF Steering Committee where it exists: 

1 Note: actual commencement date will be the date of first funds transfer. 
2 Maximum project duration for IRF projects is 18 months, for PRF projects - 36 months. 
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